Effect of 1-D photonic crystals on optical transmission of VO2 is studied by depositing thin films of VO2 nanoparticles on SiO2/TiO2 distributed Bragg reflectors (DBR) in the near infrared (IR) spectrum as per earlier theoretical predictions of J. Phys. D: Appl. Phys. 51 375102 (2018).
Introduction
Monoclinic Vanadium dioxide VO2 (M) is a prototype material which can undergo fully reversible metal to insulator transition (MIT) above a critical temperature (Tc) of 68 C. This phase transition occurs due to crystallographic phase change from monoclinic M (insulator or semiconducting) phase to rutile R phase (metallic). [1, 2] Owing to this, VO2 exhibits predominant changes in its correlated optical and electrical properties. [3, 4] Such MIT transition also leads to abrupt changes from IR transparent semiconducting M state to infra-red (IR) blocking metallic R state, [5] with resistance changing by few orders of magnitude. [6] Such intriguing properties make VO2 as a promising candidate for active optoelectronic and infrared memory devices [7] and this has been extensively used for smart window coating and IR based optical absorbers. [8, 9] VO2 based metamaterials are also designed for broad band tunable terahertz absorber. [10] [11] [12] On the other hand, 1-D photonic crystals are one of the most important yet, simple artificial structures to accomplish optical control by localizing light modes and by controlling the flow of light. [13, 14] , which consists of one dimensional periodic array of multilayers of two materials with different dielectric constants yields very high reflectivity called as Distributed Bragg reflector (DBR). DBR based Photonic crystals are already used as a back reflector for enhanced emission from heterostructure LEDs [15] and also as a directly absorptive medium. [16] [17] [18] Such structures also play key roles in wider applications of thermos-photovoltaics and IR photodetectors for energy conservation. [19] [20] [21] [22] There were widespread applications of DBR in Bio-Sensing devices [23, 24] as well chemical sensors [25, 26] and IR imaging Device. [27] 1D Photonic crystal based hybrid structures were studied intensively in order to achieve perfect absorption due to localized photonic modes.
Zhu et. al recently reported usage of an anti-reflection coating in order to enhance the visible transmittance of VO2 film. [28] There are reports of theoretical predication of absorption enhancement using this type of nanocomposite photonic structure on DBR as well. [29, 30] Here we have used a 1D photonic crystal based DBR, fabricated with SiO2/TiO2 alternating layers along with VO2 (M) nano-composite thin films. We observed significant reduction of optical transmission in the IR regime.
Experimental Details

Material Used
Ammonium meta-vanadate (NH4VO3, 99%, Sigma-Aldrich), ethylene glycol (C2H6O2, 99.8%, Sigma-Aldrich), Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Sigma Aldrich), Ethanol, Silicon dioxide (SiO2) and titanium dioxide (TiO2) sputtering targets of two inch diameter, 0.25 inch thickness were used to fabricate the DBR on double side polished glass slides.
Synthesis of VO2 nanoparticles
1 g of NH4VO3 was added to 50 ml of ethylene glycol and this reaction mixture was kept at 160 C in an oil bath for 2 hours with vigorous stirring, resulted the formation of purple color Vanadyl ethylene glycol (VEG) complex. This VEG complex was allowed to cool down to room temperature. After cooling, the complex was centrifuged several times with copious amount of ethylene glycol and ethanol to remove residues from the complex precipitate. Obtained precipitate was further dried for 4 hours at 60 o C and then heated at 190 C for 30 minutes in a vacuum oven in an ambient atmosphere. This leads to the formation of black power of VO2, which is moderately crystalline (MC). This MC VO2 powder was further annealed at 650 o C for 2 hours with a ramp rate of 5 o C/minute in an Argon air flow. Before annealing, tube furnace was purged with argon gas for 30 minutes to remove the excess oxygen from the chamber to avoid oxidation of VO2 powder. The system was allowed to cool down to room temperature leading to the formation of high crystalline VO2 (HC) powder.
DBR Fabrication
SiO2/TiO2 multilayers were grown using Moorfield's Minilab ST80A magnetron
Sputtering deposition system on thoroughly cleaned microscope glass slides of size 0.5x0.5 cm 2 .
The base pressure of a sputtering chamber was kept at ~1×10 -7 mbar. While depositing SiO2 and TiO2, the vacuum chamber was kept at 9.2×10 -3 mbar. Thickness of SiO2 and TiO2 were calibrated 
Characterization Techniques
Morphology of VO2 nanostructures were investigated by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Zeiss Ultra Plus) and by transmission electron microscope (JEOL JEM-2200FS). High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images and selected area diffraction (SAED) patterns were obtained by JEOL -2200FS operating at 200 KV. Chemical compositions were analyzed by Oxford's 80 mm 2 EDX detector. High temperature X-ray diffraction pattern was recorded by Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (1.54 Å) with temperature ranges were from 300 K to 380 K. The two theta scanning range was from 10 to 70. Thermochromic properties of VO2 were explored with a homemade setup consisting of Acton Research's SP2555i monochromator to scan wavelength range from 900-2500 nm. The samples were kept inside customized copper sample holders inside ARS CS204-DMX-20 closed cycle cryostat for temperature dependent measurements. The temperature was varied from 300 K to 380 K. Finally, the transmitted and reflected light through the sample was detected with Thorlab's FGA20 InGaAs photodetector.
Result and discussions
structural and morphological analysis of VO2
VEG complexes were obtained by the reduction of V 5+ in NH4VO3 to V 4+ by pyrolysis in ethylene glycol. [31] This provides a planar sheet like morphology as shown in Figure S1 This morphology is consistent with previous reports in the literature. As formed HC VO2 has regular and clear grain boundaries as shown in figure 1(d). Xiao et. al. [32] reported that, when annealing temperature is increased, the surface energy of the particles with large crystalline size is reduced and this leads to reduced aggregation. [32] The calculated inter-planar distance of HC VO2 (M) polyhedron is 2.42 Å which corresponds to the (200) miller indices. 
Optical Characterization of the Composite Photonic Structure
The optical transmission spectra of highly crystalline (HC) and moderately crystalline (MC) VO2 thin films are shown in Figure. The phase structure of VO2 thin film changed effectively from monoclinic to rutile above the critical temperature. Similar transmission reduction is reported by Xygkis. et.al [34] where transmission reductions of ~ 10 % for VO2 film at 1300 nm, above and below the critical temperature is observed. Figure 5 film which is around 0.05 around critical transition temperature of 340 K. Narrow width of hysteresis loop attributed to smaller granular film and good crystallinity of MC-VO2 as reported [35] [36] . As both MC and HC are capable of delivering a comparable transmission reduction around the phase transition, hereafter for further studies, we employ MC VO2, which provides the advantage of ease of having a synthesis protocol at ambient atmosphere itself.
The Fabry-Perot type temperature dependent optical effect
The hybrid structure with VO2 on 1D Photonic crystal is fabricated as shown in schematic Figure   6 (a). Figure 6 Consecutively ~100 %, reflecting DBR was also fabricated by increasing the no. of pairs of SiO2/TiO2 stacks as per equation (2) . Here, increasing the number of alternate layers in DBR can increase the reflectivity or by increasing the refractive index contrast between the two alternating layers can increase both reflectivity and bandwidth of the reflector. By increasing no.
of layers results not only in reduction of transmission modulation but also relativity sharper transmission stop band (Fig.S2 ) which can be a potential design for other optoelectronic devices with enhanced monochromaticity. Therefore, a DBR with nearly 100 % reflectance is fabricated by increasing the no. of stacks of SiO2/TiO2 at central wavelength λo ~1600 nm from four to seven and it has only ~10 % optical transmission as demonstrated in Figure 6 Fig 6 (d) is demonstrating the reflection spectra of same Where q is the number of stacks. [39] Calculating this transfer matrix for non-normal angle of incidence shows prominent red shift when light refract towards a lower angle. Figure 7 , depicts the simulation results of such red spectral shift in VO2/DBR structure when light incident at lower angles with VO2 refractive index in metallic phase considered to be ~ 2.3 at 1600nm [40] and following equations 3 and 4, here in the program, we are considering that angle dependence transmissivity has negligible scattering loss, thus giving a red shift with a decrease in angle of incidence for s-polarized light in a VO2/DBR structure.
Therefore, it is also likely that some non-uniformity of the VO2 surface may also cause such changes in the effective angle of refraction of light passing from the VO2 thin films into the DBR which causing the red spectral shift of the whole transmission spectra. Optical scattering may also be present due to the non-uniformity of this drop casted film. However, it is difficult to take exact account of optical scattering effects without a full-fledged Kubelka-Munk [41] analyses which is beyond the scope of the present work.
Conclusion
In summary, we experimentally demonstrated the effect of 1-D photonic crystals on optical In addition, we also report temperature controlled optical transmission based on the metal-insulator transition of VO2.
We show that it will be technologically simpler to implement because even moderately crystalline VO2
can show substantial reduction in optical transmission. Further work is going on to tailor these hybrid VO2 nanoparticles and ID photonic crystal structure to lower metal-insulator transition temperature of 68 C towards room temperature with suitable doping for ambient operations.
